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"The expectation that
we can be immersed
in suffering and loss
daily and not be
touched by it is as
unrealistic as
expecting to be able
to walk through
water without
getting wet…”

Rachel Naomi Remen: 
Kitchen Table Wisdom: Stories that Heal,

Penguin, New York,1996.
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Hello! Pam Coburn-Litvak here.

Thank you for your interest in a topic near and dear to my heart: compassion

fatigue. 

The worksheets in this SAMPLE toolkit have been designed to work in both

digital and print formats. PLEASE NOTE: When using worksheets as fillable

pdfs, you must SAVE YOUR CHANGES, otherwise your work will be lost. You

may also print copies and hand write on them. Please do not remove my

business branding from any form. 

If I may serve you and your organization in the future, do not hesitate to

reach out: pam@litvakexecutivesolutions.com.

Warmly,

Pam

worksheet instructions 
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Individual 
worksheets

3 factors drive
Compassion Fatigue

Signs & Symptoms of
Compassion Fatigue 
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Compassion fatigue arises from 3 factors:*

3 factors drive
Compassion Fatigue 

Pamela Coburn-Litvak PhD ACC HLC

*Cocker, F., & Joss, N. (2016). Compassion fatigue among healthcare,
emergency and community service workers: A systematic review.
International journal of environmental research and public health, 13(6), 618.

Burnout Secondary
Trauma

Compassion
Satisfaction

The first 2
factors are
too high...

...and the third
factor is too low.

Burnout is that end-of-our-rope exhaustion
where we feel like nothing we do matters.
Technically speaking, burnout means we are
struggling with a loss of energy ("I don't even
want to get out of bed today."), loss of
enthusiasm (“Why am I even doing this?”), and
loss of effectiveness ("I can't do anything right
anymore.").

Secondary trauma means that we have been
traumatized by witnessing the trauma of
others. The symptoms of secondary trauma
can develop very quickly and are similar to
PTSD: fear and anxiety, sleep problems,
struggling with intrusive thoughts about the
trauma, and actively avoiding things that
remind us of the event.
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Compassion fatigue arises when feelings of
burnout and/or secondary trauma dominate
our work experience. On the other hand, we
feel quite low in, or are missing entirely, a
third element: Compassion satisfaction.

This is the pleasure and fulfillment you and I
feel in doing our work. Compassion
satisfaction goes up when we enjoy working
with our colleagues and feel good about the
positive contribution we make to the world.

To summarize, three factors drive
compassion fatigue (as illustrated on the
next page): intense feelings of burnout
and/or secondary trauma but weak to
nonexistent compassion satisfaction. 

It's important to remember that there's not
an "on" or "off" switch for any of the three.
Rather, we experience each on its own
spectrum, and it’s the convergence of all
three that determines the severity of our
compassion fatigue.

3 factors drive compassion fatigue continued
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Burnout Secondary
Trauma

Compassion
Satisfaction

loss of energy;
loss of enthusiasm;
and
loss of effectiveness. 

We suffer from:

Burnout develops when
we work in a stressful,
demanding environment
and we feel we have little
to no control over that
environment. 

We are traumatized by
witnessing the trauma of
others. 

We suffer from: 

fear and anxiety;
intrusive thoughts;
feeling helpless and
unsafe;
feeling frustrated or
angry about feeling
unsafe. 

This is the pleasure that
we as caregivers take in
our work. 

We are passionate about
investing time and
energy into others – this
is a source of joy and
fulfillment for us.

Symptoms

Causes

Assessment
tools

Professional Quality
of Life Scale

Maslach Burnout
Inventory

Secondary Traumatic
Stress Scale (STSS)

NOTE: The ProQOL also
measures the other 2 factors

3 factors drive compassion fatigue continued

*Cocker, F., & Joss, N. (2016). Compassion fatigue among healthcare,
emergency and community service workers: A systematic review.
International journal of environmental research and public health, 13(6), 618.

The
first 2

factors
are too
high...

...and the
third

factor is
too low.

Summary of the 3 factors that drive compassion fatigue 
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Burnout Secondary
Trauma

Compassion
Satisfaction

Individual worksheet: 
3 factors drive Compassion Fatigue 
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Like most complex disorders, compassion fatigue can arise
from different patterns of these three factors. 

So, where are you right now on each? Do you feel burned out, but
doing okay in secondary trauma and compassion satisfaction? Or
maybe you are struggling with recent, secondary trauma that is
weighing heavily in the direction of compassion fatigue? 

individual exercise
  Record your level on each factor that drives compassion fatigue. 

Either estimate this yourself, or use a FREE professional assessment tool like the
Professional Quality of Life Survey (ProQOL): https://proqol.org/proqol-measure

High

medium

low

burnout secondary trauma compassion satisfaction

High

medium

low

High

medium

low

Reflect on what may have led to your burnout, secondary trauma, or lack of
compassion satisfaction. What are the important challenges for you?

How do you want these challenges to change? 

NOTE: When using as a fillable pdf, SAVE YOUR CHANGES.
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*Adapted from: Figley Institute (2012) Basics of Compassion Fatigue. 

Brain fog
Poor memory
Apathy
Intrusive thoughts
about trauma

Fast heartbeat
Trouble breathing
Muscle tension
Aches & pains, illness

Social isolation
Distrust
Relationship
tension
Projection of
anger or blame

Numbness
Helplessness
Fear
Anxiety
Guilt
Anger, rage
Sadness, depression
Hypersensitivity

Irritability
Impatience
Sleep problems
Appetite changes
Drinking, smoking more
Losing things
Accident proneness
Self-harm

Individual worksheet: 
Signs & symptoms of Compassion Fatigue

What signs and symptoms of compassion fatigue have you noticed in yourself?*

Note: We often can't see these symptoms as well as those around us. Ask for insights from colleagues
and loved ones who know you well.

Check ALL that apply:

On a scale from one to ten, how much is compassion fatigue affecting you?

What would change for the better for you if these symptoms were resolved?

NOTE: When using as a fillable pdf, SAVE YOUR CHANGES.
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Personal coping strategies for compassion fatigue 

*Adapted from: Figley Institute (2012) Basics of Compassion Fatigue. 

Burnout Secondary
Trauma

Compassion
Satisfaction

Be aware of signs of
stress & burnout
Practice self-care
Keep up with annual
health checks
Maintain work-life
balance
Stay connected to
your peer network
Stay connected to
friends and family
Address burnout
factors at their source 
Be aware of how your
own moods,
thoughts, and
perceptions are
feeding stress &
burnout

Specific

coping

strategies

We want
to lower

the first 2
factors... ...and raise

the third
factor.

Be aware of signs of
trauma
Seek professional
treatment as needed
Practice self-care
Maintain work-life
balance
Join support group
Address traumatic
factors at their source 
Create healthy
boundaries
Practice spiritual
disciplines (e.g.,
prayer)
Practice self
compassion

Make sure self-care is
strong enough to
balance the stress
and emotional
impact of your work
Assume positive
intent from your
colleagues
Align your work to
your personal values
Find meaning and
purpose in your work
Identify what’s
important to you,
what brings you joy
and fulfillment.
Spend more time
doing that.

How to cope with the 3 factors that drive compassion fatigue 
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buy the corporate toolkit
Based on 25+ years of stress and trauma research and filled with
colorful infographics, this corporate toolkit provides practical
guidance for individuals, team leaders, and organizations to
overcome compassion fatigue and restore wellbeing.
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LITVAK EXECUTIVE SOLUTIONS LLC 

Pamela Coburn-Litvak is a neuroscientist, author,
speaker, and ICF-certified executive coach. Drawing
on 25 years of research and teaching the effects of
stress on mental health, Pam helps leaders and
executives manage their work stress in terms of time
and priorities management, communication, conflict
resolution, employee engagement, and change
management.

Pam works in multiple industries and holds specialty
certification in healthcare leadership. Her coaching,
training, and advising programs help organizations
prevent burnout and promote a culture of well-being.
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Learn more about Pam's services at:

https://litvakexecutivesolutions.com

Want to learn more?
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